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Celebrating over 40 years as your
Porsche dealership in Pittsburgh.
Caring for the Porsche enthusiast on
the road and at the track since 1976.

Sewickley Porsche
526 Ohio River Blvd.
Sewickley, PA 15143
(412) 741-6400
www.sewickleyporsche.com

Volunteer and Support the Club!

ARPCA Online Clothing Store
ARPCA is pleased to announce the ARPCA Online Clothing
Store. A wide selection of high quality sport and casual
apparel for both men and women is available. All articles are
available in multiple colors and sizes and are custom
embroidered with the Porsche logo.
Click the link on the ARPCA website or go to
https://store.twoeightprinting.com/collections/arpca to visit
the store, view the selections and place your order.
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On The Cover
Longtime Johnstown member Julian Beglin shot this photo of his 2005 911 Carrera 997 C2 Aero
in front of the Glessner Covered Bridge in Stonycreek Township, Sommerset County, this past
July while on a fun run. The car features Rimringz for the RedLine look to match his custom
painted calipers.

On The Back Cover
Wayne Desbrow’s very artistic image of cars staging before the
parade past Fred Yagulli’s home.
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Get the most up to date information
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editor@arpca.com.
SUBMISSIONS
The editor encourages club members to submit tips, technical information, favorite Porsche experiences, amusing
ramblings, graphics, and photos. Please send submissions via e-mail to the editor at editor@arpca.com. All items must be
received by the 1st of the month prior to publication.
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President's Message
by Ed Rice, ARPCA President

Well, it is hard to believe we are in August
already, and by the time you read this, in a
normal world, the kids would be starting to
get ready to go to school after an enjoyable
summer. It is hardly normal these days, so with
that, I am proud to report that your Club still
boasts some fine accomplishments, all things
considered.

Club pillar “on track” in spite of everything. I am
confident that next year will be back to normal,
and we will be back out there enjoying our
Porsches and other track cars, having a great
time!

Another event that took place was an
impromptu but successful PVGP fundraiser in
late July. Specifically, I put out a call to action to
Today, I went to PittRace to watch our advanced meet at the gate at Schenley Park on the Sunday
solo members hurl themselves around the
that the PVGP would have taken place, in order
track. It was rainy (rare for this hot, dry summer), to do a few parade laps around the road track
but it was clear everyone participating was
and raise a few dollars for the PVGP charities. The
really enjoying themselves. It was a bit strange event was indeed a great success and we raised
to see no spectators or other driver groups,
$5,265 for the Autism Society of Western PA and
since PittRace DE is usually a pretty big affair.
the Allegheny Valley School for individuals with
I was also a bit sad that I wasn’t out there too,
intellectual and developmental disabilities.
but I get it – Carol and Dave and the track crew
are doing a yeoman’s job keeping this great
I was stunned and humbled by the turnout

E. Robert Pecori,
30 year ARPCA member
•
•
•
•

Elderlaw
Estate Planning
Probate
Personal Injury

412-788-2000
rpecori@pecorilawyers.com

www.pecorilawyers.com
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and support, and the feedback was fantastic.
Everyone loved the parade laps, and we even
had a mini car show in the “paddock area”
of the course afterwards. For just a little bit
that Sunday morning it felt like a PVGP Club
gathering. Special kudos to Mary Lou Makiel
who immediately volunteered to gather all of
the donations. Thank you – all of you – for your
support!
We still plan to do a more formal Club event to
responsibly gather together and raise funds for
the PVGP. In fact, Club members Sam Lamanna
and Rob and Beth Windsor have stepped up
to organize our yearly Glacier Tour. As of this
writing, it will take place in late August, and there
will be a minimal donation request to join in the
fun – likely $25 as in previous years. We’ll follow
the familiar route up through Moraine State Park
to Volant and McConnells Mill, and back again.

Hopefully, we’ll find a place for drinks and a visit
afterward.

Once upon a summer
I see GREEN…

in anything - successful people always look
“better” than the rest of us, even if they don't.
by Gus Vasilakis, ARPCA Vice President

Lastly, we also organized a special drive-by for
Club member Fred Yagulli, who is presently
battling health issues and confined to his house.
By the time you read this, we will have gathered
in front of Fred’s to wish him well and show him
ARPCA support.

The real measure would be to have non-car
Greetings fellow ARPCA-ers. I hope that this
"art" people look at the models and opine on
articleisfinds
and your
which
moreyou
beautiful
as families
a study healthy
in design.
and
safe.
June
20th
marks
the
official
From that perspective, I like the 928's arrival
odds
of Summer
2020,
and I hope
better
than any
variant
of thethis
911.mid-point
I would put
the
Carrera
GT up there
– simply
gorgeous
marks
the beginning
of too
a better
six months
piece
of art with
shriek that’ll
make
your
for everyone.
Thisa spring
has been
a little
So in spite of the fog that persists over 2020, we
blood run cold! Clearly, there is no right or
sunny, a little soggy, and a lot of shelter-inare still getting out there, gathering together, and wrong answer to this discussion, but I’d love to
home, but that is now behind us. Boy, is it
enjoying our Porsches. These are the things we do. hear your thoughts on it.
awesome to be able to get out and DRIVE!
These are the things that make us a very special
Going GREEN last summer meant you
group of people and Club. We are joined by the
love of our cars, but we are cemented together by successfully completed 1 or 2 Yellow laps at
Ed Rice
the relationships forged thereafter.
the start of your DE day at PittRace. Or, for
Closing thought – there has been a recent debate
in the forums about the beauty of our cars.
Some say that the 911 is the most beautiful of
all, because in gatherings, people flock to it and
ignore the other cars, like my 928. I say the 928
is not only the most beautiful of Porsches, but
one of the most beautiful of all cars ever made
(1977 European Car of the Year really bolsters this
argument). Nevertheless, I've seen it countless
times before as well, where my 928 gets a cursory
glance compared to a 911 parked nearby.
When I drill down on it though, it doesn't have
as much to do with how the 911 actually looks
as it does with what it represents. The 911 is
hands down the most iconic car in the history of
motorsports. You can argue others like certain
Ferraris and a few others (Mustang maybe), but
the 911 wins the most races and has forever. That's
the real attraction. It isn't the most beautiful or
handsome, but the most successful. It's like that

ARPCA President
the non-trackpresident@arpca.com
folks in our club, when you

came home from breakfast at The Lot and

McELHINNY

INSURANCE AGENCY LLC
Personalized Service in Your Area Since 1960

Specialty Auto, Classic Car, and Exotic
Specialty
Classic
Car, & Exotic
Car
CarAuto,
coverage
available
with flexible
usage. Low cost agreed value physical
your Pittsburgh
Auto
Insurance
Specialists!
damage
coverage
for your
car.

Low cost
agreed value physical damage
Timothy McElhinny, CIC LUTCF
coverage for your
car.
PCA Member

• AUTO
• COLLECTORS,
CLASSIC,
PERSONALIZED
SERVICEANTIQUE
IN YOUR AUTO
AREA SINCE 1960
• HOME OWNERS
AUTO
• COLLECTORS, CLASSICS,
• SMALL
BUSINESS
• LIFEANTIQUE
& IRA
AUTO • HOME OWNERS
Create QR Code

SMALL BUSINESS • LIFE & IRA

5624 BROWNSVILLE ROAD
PITTSBURGH, PA 15236
5624 Brownsville Rd.
www.mchelhinny.com
Pittsburgh, PA 15236
tim@mcelhinny.com

www.mcelhinny.com
TIMOTHY McELHINNY, CIC LUTCF
tim@mcelhinny.com
PCA MEMBER
412-650-5700

412-650-5700
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Vision, Leadership, and Commitment

by Gus Vasilakis,
Vasilakis, ARPCA Vice President

ARPCA Members in Schenley Park Photo by Matthew Little

Greetings, fellow ARPCA-ers. I hope that this

under the ARPCA Black Flag tent for shelter

article finds you and your families healthy

during a downpour when a PCA member

and safe.

who traveled 4-5 hours to attend our event
walked over to talk with us. He is a fellow

This month, as we approach the most

region track chair and told us he and his

colorful season of the Western PA and WV

son attend our events because they know

regions, I am hopeful that our social and

“we will be greeted by a smile and provided

track committees will be able to execute

a well-organized, safe and enjoyable track

on the events planned for us to get

experience.” A big thanks to our Track

together and drive our automobiles to fun

Committee, Chief Instructors, Safety, and

destinations.

Grid workers who make this possible! And
to our committee members – some who

Many of you participated in or commented

did not even have cars at the track that

about our July/August events with

weekend and still came for the event –

overwhelming enthusiasm. Even the

thank you!

much-needed rain on August 1st could not
dampen the spirit of the Club DE weekend

We are dialing in the social, destination,

at PittRace. Several of us were standing

and street-driving Club events as well. Our
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" Get out, drive those Porsches, and
make wonderful soundscapes in
the brilliant fall foliage to come.

"

president, who is now confirmed to have

members’ hard work. Get out, drive those

traces of PVGP in his blood, shared with me

Porsches, and make wonderful soundscapes

a vision on the evening we learned that the

in the brilliant fall foliage to come.

38th running of the PVGP was cancelled. Ed
said, “I’m not giving up. I’m going to create

Be Safe.

something that will get hundreds of Club
families together in a train of vintage and
modern cars to drive through Schenley Park
for this historic weekend.” And, as we saw
on our web and social media, he did it! In

Gus Vasilakis
ARPCA Vice President

vp@arpca.com

place of the car shows, food, and drinks that
are normally enjoyed while cheering on
our P-car racers, Ed led nearly 100 vintage,
classic, and modern Porsche cars on a victory
lap for PVGP Charities on that July Sunday
morning. Congratulations Ed! This was a
huge success and demonstrates again our
call-to-action members’ philanthropy, raising
over $5,200 for the PVGP Charities.
Look for information about our Club’s
upcoming activities including Mid-Ohio
Sports Car HPDE, Porsche Touring Crew
destinations, and our laid-back Saturday
morning car show and breakfast with friends:
Porsche at the Lot.
In closing, let’s continue to be progressive
and giving, and celebratory of our Club
Rundschau • September 2020 \\ 7

Around
the Zone
Hi Zone 4 Friends and Family,
As one region president stated, this year has been
a lot of idea, plan, organize, cancel, repeat!! As we
all strive to stay safe and protect each other from
the COVID-19 pandemic, we try to be creative to
stay engaged with each other with our Porsches.
Maybe some ideas to keep us having fun?
Tours – we all love to drive our Porsches. How
about we go exploring and find new roads?
Then we can plan a tour or gimmick rally next
year along that route. Keep good notes of roads,
interesting landmarks and good stopping points,
and then a good wash and detail when done. We
all pamper our Porsches, right?
SIM Racing –Visit www.PCASimRacing.org for
latest. The National team will be launching a zone
and region program. Details coming soon.
DE – One activity still permitted is Driving
Education events for solo and advanced drivers.
Where restrictions allow, some in-car
instruction is scheduled for October.
These events require volunteers, so
please try to pitch in when and where
it is safe.

Fowler Automotive
Street & Track, LLC

Owned and operated by Dan Fowler, a Bosch
Certified Mechanic and avid supporter of the
Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix who has 35+
years of experience specializing in exotic,
foreign, and vintage cars.

412-213-3276
www.fastcoproductions.com
we service all makes and models
1201 WmFlynn Hwy (Route 8)
Glenshaw, PA 15116

And then there is always more time
to share with kids and pets – my
kitten Danica is very helpful with
landscape projects. Let’s stay
connected as best we can while
staying safe. I look forward to seeing
everyone as soon as possible.
Lori – zone4rep@national.pca.org
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Lori's Kitten Danica

Membership
Happy Anniversary!

These Allegheny Region members celebrated membership anniversaries in July

Mario De Francisco

47

James J. Knapik

8

Eric Adamczyk

5

Kirby D. Zellers

41

Robert L. Kaminski

7

Members with less

31

Joseph R. Poponick

40

Jerry Johnson

7

than 5 years

David L. Landis

30

Dennis Galligan

7

Robert G. Moorhead

28

Joseph McGinley

6

David Schoenly

27

Tom Harper

6

Mark A. Bernick

27

William Bowen

5

Dale A. Shanefelt

25

Frank Zambotti

5

David E. Bamford

24

Timothy Sauber

5

John P. Liekar

23

Craig Niederst

5

Norman Childs

23

Larry Pownall

5

Michael J. Ferraro

22

Daniel Solter

5

Correction: While new
member Arnie Vonwaldow
was welcomed in the August
issue, mention of his 2018
Racing Yellow 911 Carrera S
was omitted.

Raymond R. Wojszynski 21
James R. Myers

21

Richard Slater

19

Welcome New Members!

Joseph Curtin

19

Gregory Halenda

2006

Cayman S

Edward Goncz

18

Greg Wolfe

1994

911 Carrera 4

John S. Isherwood

17

Mustafa Dakroub

1976

911 Turbo

Larry D. Grubb

14

Sam Burgard

1998

Boxster

Gregory T. Slomka

13

Christopher Passodelis

2012

911 Carrera S

Michael W. Stark

12

Mark Mikula

1981

911 SC

Richard R. Guerrini

12

Jason R. Monyok

12

Michael J. Terzich

12

Jody Showrank

11

Russell A. DeJulio

11

Terri Mattock

Barry R. Smoker

11

membership@arpca.com

Mark A. Leppert

11

Frank R. Sichok

10

Andrew F. Hrycko

10

Robert H. Kang

10

Joseph M. Halfhill

9

Stephen H. Kranz

9

Ricardo A. Cardenas

9

Shawn A. Anderson

9

Sean Hammond

8

James S. Conrad

8

ARPCA Membership Chair

Primary Members

Affiliate Members

758 453
TOTAL Members

1,211
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PTC Uses Social Distancing At Luncheon/Boating Event
by Wayne Desbrow / Photos by Larry Sachs

July 28th saw Porsche Touring Crew members
carefully following social distancing and masking
procedures as the group gathered for an open air
lunch and good conversation at the Crooked Dock
in Wellsburg, WV, which Lester Bradley, the owner,
opened just for us.
The restaurant food and hospitality -- and wideangle view of the Ohio River -- were all excellent,
but what followed was just as enjoyable. ARPCA
members Jon and Jeannette Meriwether, who
reside in the area, graciously “hosted” the

The restaurant
food and
hospitality -and wide-angle
view of the Ohio
River -- were all
excellent, but
what followed
was just as
enjoyable.
Top: The Meri J'S awaits its PTC passengers
Left: Jon Meriwether previews the boat trip before
lunch arrives

10 // Rundschau • September 2020
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event, and treated the group to a two-hour
river cruise on the Meri J’S, their 60-foot
houseboat.
Most PTCr’s had never experienced an onsurface perspective of major river operations.
But even more interesting, passengers got
a close look at construction of a new bridge
that will link Follansbee, WV and Brilliant, OH.
The $131 million, 830-foot “tiered arch” span
is being constructed on land but its 4000 tons
will eventually be raised 80 ft. in the air and
then lowered onto five piers using bargemounted jacks!
PTC is hoping to offer this experience again
late next year when the bridge is scheduled
for completion.
Top: Sandy Preuhs enjoys the breeze on Meri J'S upper
deck
Middle: Crookled Dock owner Lester Bradley perusing
the July Rundschau
Bottom: Bridge under construction

PVGP
Home Theatre Raffle

55” flat panel tv
Speakers: left, center, right, surrounds, subwoofer
Yamaha audio/video receiver
Blu-ray DVD player
Universal color touch screen remote
Complete installation, programming, calibration
System value: $14,000

cket (only 500 tickets will be sold)
12 // Rundschau • September 2020

Crew Sets Compass to
Fox Chapel; Sets Sail
for September River
Luncheon
The Porsche Touring Crew has targeted the Baja Bar
and Grill for a “Farewell to Summer” luncheon event
on September 23rd.
Located in the Fox Chapel Yacht Club complex,
the Grill (https://www.bajabargrill.com/) features
covered outdoor dining (weather permitting),
accompanied by an expansive late-summer view of
Allegheny River traffic.
The restaurant serves up a wide variety of popular
sandwiches, wraps, and burgers, augmented by
entrée salads and other diet-friendly eats. And the

It's YOUR club too!

Baja bar remains fully stocked with grog for any
sea-faring merchants or pirates (or Pirate fans) who
happen to wander off course and tie-down at the
dock.
The Porsche Touring Crew is an informal ARPCA
group that hosts luncheon and driving events,
welcomes new members and their guests, and
is always looking for new and interesting dining

Next ARPCA
Business Meeting
September 10, 2020
7pm-9pm

destinations. There is no cost (other than individual
meals), but advance reservations are required.
Please join us for this event by navigating to
MotorSportReg.com. We plan to gather in dedicated
PTC parking at the Yacht Club lot between 11:00

George Riggin
Specialty Automotive
430 Harmony Way
Harmony, PA 16037

and 11:30 – then adjourn to our tables just
before Noon. For more information contact Tom
Mueller (ermtcm@verizon.net), or Wayne Desbrow
(wdesbrow@zoominternet.net).
NOTE: As the health and well-being of all members is of utmost
importance, face coverings and social distancing will be required,
outside and indoors, except when the group is seated at their tables.
The Baja Bar and Grill observes all safety and health requirements
mandated by Allegheny County.

We'd love to hear
from you!
Rundschau • September 2020 \\ 13

2020
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Business Meeting

Track & Autocross

Social

Tour & Rally

Non-ARPCA

Requires Registration

September 10 | 7:00 pm – 9:00 pm

October 10 | 1:00 pm – 5:00 pm

Monthly Club Meeting

Oktoberfest Shine & Show Social
Gathering — Allegheny Chapter
BMW Club

George Riggin Specialty Automotive, LLC
430 Harmony Way
Harmony, PA 16037
Contact: president@arpca.com

September 19 | 8:00 am – 11:00 am
ARPCA Porsche at the Lot:
The Lot at Edgewater

Location TBD
Contact: bmw.event.coordinator@gmail.com

October 27 | 11:00 am
Porsche Touring Crew

145 Allegheny Avenue
Oakmont, PA 15139
Contact: social@arpca.com

Timber Creek Tap and Table (Near Grove City)
15 Holiday Blvd.
Mercer, PA 16137
Contact: Tom Mueller, ermtcm@verizon.net

September 23 | 11:00 am

December 1 | 11:00 am

Porsche Touring Crew

Porsche Touring Crew

Baja Bar & Grill, Fox Chapel Yacht Club
1366 Old Freeport Rd.
Pittsburgh, PA 15238
Contact: Tom Mueller, ermtcm@verizon.net

DeNunzio’s Italian Chop House
Arnold Palmer Airport
148 Aviation Ln., Latrobe, PA
Contact: Tom Mueller, ermtcm@verizon.net

October 8 | 7:00 pm – 9:00 pm
Monthly Club Meeting
Location TBD – Check ARPCA.com
Contact: president@arpca.com
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For corrections, additions, or other comments
regarding our event calendar, please contact
the Editor, Larry Sachs at editor@arpca.org

Did you know PCA has its own racing series?
PCA Club Racing has provided fantastic Porsche-only wheel to wheel racing since 1992 at tracks
big and small across North America.
Club Racing is a place for Porsche enthusiasts to race their Porsches in a friendly, competitive environment.
Club Racing has a class for just about every sports car Porsche has made, everything from a converted
944 to a new Porsche Motorsport GT3 Cup is welcome. With Club Racing, you can race your Porsche on
some of the most historic tracks in North America like Lime Rock, Watkins Glen, Road Atlanta, and
Canadian Tire Motorsports Park.
If you are a PCA member and have a Porsche race car, come race with us. For information on how to get
started, head over to https://pcaclubracing.org/licensing
FOR MORE INFORMATION: https://pcaclubracing.org
SOCIAL MEDIA: @pcaclubracing on Facebook and Instagram
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Meeting Minutes

ARPCA BUSINESS MEETING MINUTES
(Pending Approval) July 9, 2020
VIA Zoom Internet Conference call

Call To Order
ED RICE, ARPCA PRESIDENT, 7:05 PM
Ed moved to approve the June business meeting
minutes, Tim Glace seconded, and all approved.
Covid-19 Update: Ed stated that at all ARPCA events we
will follow PA guidelines, including this meeting. It has
In attendance:
Bob Nadin,

been very frustrating with the open and re-close orders
from the state and local governments. The ARPCA Social
team has been trying to come up with events but the

Tom Uehling,

COVID guidelines continue to change making planning

Ed Rice,

impossible.

Larry Sachs,
Tim Glace,

Financial Update: Tom Uehling reviewed the June
financials. June revenues were slightly higher than

Tom Mueller,

expenses. Tom outlined the differences between the

Drake Core,

2020 budgets and the actual events, which are turning

Justin Flagg,

out to be very different due to COVID. The Club is still in

Shawn Cressler,

a good financial position to absorb the expected losses

Andy Schor,

from the DE events resulting from COVID mandates. The

Michael Skowvron,
Glyn Ellis,
Brian Strohmeier,

outcomes could have been much worse had Watkins
Glen not canceled our event. Going forward in 2020 the
Club chairs have been directed to do everything possible
to make each event break even financially.

Jay and Lisa Malobicky,
Barrie Athol,

Old Business: Nothing to report.

Mark Frumkin,

New Business: Justin Flagg presented an idea to

Tom Daniels,

fundraise by offering a special ARPCA 2020 tee shirt to

Terri Mattock,

our members. He showed some really cool designs. The

Don Berry,
Maureen McClure,
Ricardo Cardenas.
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group gave Justin the go ahead to work with TwoEight
Printing to produce and offer these tee shirts to our
members. Justin and John Malobicky will work together
to determine the pricing and options.

Committee Reports

cover need to be shot vertically to fit the
cover.

Social: Lisa and Jay Malobicky discussed
several issues associated with Covid-19. Jay

Porsche Touring Crew: The PTC lunch

reported that he is having difficulty finding

meeting at Jean Bonnet Tavern in Bedford

a venue that can accept 80 to 100 people

County, PA was a success. The next event

under the current Covid-19 requirements

will be a luncheon at North Country

for the All Member Dinner. We may combine

Brewing Company in Slippery Rock, PA on

the Holiday Party with the All Member

August 25th. Look to the ARPCA website for

Dinner. Jay will continue to search for event

details.

options and will inform the group if ideas
arise. Porsche at The Lot dates are set and
will continue as planned.

Membership: Terri Mattock reported
June membership numbers as follows: 15
new members, 1 transfer in from Potomac,

PVGP: Jay and Ed Rice discussed the

1 transfer out of our region, 3 test drive

informal Parade laps thru Schenley Drive

participants, and 29 junior members. As

on Sunday July 26th. Ed received very

of June 2020 our Region now has 758

enthusiastic responses for the event. All of

total primary members, and 453 affiliate

the information for the gathering can be

members.

seen on our website.

Porsche Four Door activities: Tim Glace.

DE: The track team has been told by

Tim plans to submit a series of articles

National PCA that Social Distancing

regarding 4-door Porsches to Rundschau

requirements will make all in-car instruction

requesting feedback. Once the COVID virus

impossible and because of this our two

is over he plans to move into activities

remaining Driver Education events will be

4-door Porsches can participate in.

for advanced solo drivers only. Running
these events without students is a huge
disappointment for the track team and
large financial burden for the Club.

Next Meeting: September 10th at 7:00
PM meeting at George Riggin Specialty
Automotive, LLC, 430 Harmony Way,
Harmony, PA 16037. No August meeting.

Communications: Larry Sachs stated
that August 1st is the deadline for the
September Rundschau. August Rundschau
submittals are complete. Larry also
reminded people that photos for the RS

Drake Core
ARPCA Secretary

secretary@arpca.com
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Parade
Drive
Brings
Smile
to
Fred
Yagulli
Fred & Mary Lou in May 2019 posing in front of their
2019 Carrera 4S Coupe
Photo - Wayne Desbrow.

As Reported by
Brad Blumfeldt/
John Malobicky

Member Fred Yagulli (a frequent participant
with the Porsche Touring Crew) has been a bit
under the weather lately, so on the evening of
August 5th friend and longtime member John
Vecchi spearheaded a parade of Porsches past
the front of Fred’s house. Thirty-five members
took the time to drive out in 21 shiny cars to
help cheer Fred up.
Fred was outside on the front porch, sitting in
a chair. When we entered Fred’s neighborhood
from afar, Fred could see all the cars coming.
Turning left to go up to his block we all
disappeared. Suddenly, the next thing he
saw was a line of friends approaching his
house. Even though he was wearing a mask
you could see him smiling with bright eyes.
There were lots of neighbors and kids outside
that stopped what they were doing to watch
and wave to us. We beeped and waved back
to them all. Lots of smiles all around. His son
filmed the whole thing while his wife, Mary
Lou, and his grandkids (Max & Logan) were
18 // Rundschau • September 2020

Just some of the cars at Fred's Parade
photo- Brad Blumfeldt

in the driveway alongside Fred & Mary Lou’s
Carrera 4S.
After the honorary drive for Fred, 14 members
headed south to the Hyatt Place/Parlay
Lounge at the Meadowlands to commiserate
on the restaurant's private outdoor patio,
replete with a huge fire ring and flaming urns.
The food, atmosphere, and camaraderie were
exceptional and provided a fitting backdrop
to reflect on a fine gentleman and loyal
Porsche enthusiast, Fred.
Fred texted Brad the next day to thank us
for coming. Fred and Brad plan to meet-up
some Saturday morning, when he feels up to
it, and have their own parade with each other
out to Cross Creek Lake and back. Anyone
is welcome. Brad will get the particulars out
when he knows them.

Photo Contest

A few more of the cars from the parade.
John Vecchi 3rd from right
photo - John Malobicky

Congratulations to member Julian
Beglin of Johnstown for his winning
shot, which contrasts his modern
Porsche Carrera with a covered
bridge originally constructed in
1881. The Photo Contest is open to
every ARPCA member or associate
member. You may submit your
entries to editor@arpca.com.
Winning photographs will appear
as the cover of Rundschau. To be
considered the subject matter must
relate to ARPCA members or events;
be at least 1 megapixel in size; in
focus; reasonably well exposed and
capable of being cropped vertically
with sufficient area above the main
subject to overlay the masthead.
Along with the photo submit a
short description of what your entry
depicts, including the date, time,
location and the names of people
who appear. Please identify any cars
by year, model (and color name if
possible). Selection of a winner is at
the sole discretion of yours truly.

Larry Sachs
ARPCA Rundschau Editor

editor@arpca.com

Rundschau

Fred also sent the following note to the Club:
To all of you Porsche club members who
came to see me in the form of a drive by, I
wanted to thank you for that most touching
gesture. I was so happy to see you all as it
brought tears to my eyes and lifted my spirits.
I will never forget this and I hope everyone
stays safe and healthy through these trying
times.
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PVGP 2020

Ed Rice gives instrucitons at the Driver's
Meeting at the PVGP . Photo by Larry Sachs

Parade Laps With ARPCA President Ed Rice
by Darlene Bartos

Well another great ARPCA event is in the
books! To be honest, I was feeling less than
enthusiastic about getting up early to meet
the group at Schenley Park on Sunday.
However, I am SO GLAD that my husband
Tom and I drove the laps at Schenley! It
was so worth it! A welcome surprise was
not only the Porsches, but also Ferraris,
BMWs, Corvettes, a Mazda and a Maserati
too, parked along the hill where the foreign
car groups enter their sections during the
PVGP. Suddenly the excitement of being

"Remembering
that autism does
not care about
a pandemic, the
combination of
riding in Schenley
and raising money
for autism felt
really good on
several levels."

at the PVGP overcame me. I was simply so

The cacophony of car engines along with

happy to be there! It all came together for

fellow members and guests reconnecting

me: the friendships and conversations we

subsided at 9:30 am. First, a meeting…. Ed

have during the typical PVGP weekend were

Rice (our devoted organizer) gave a 5-minute

happening (albeit on a much smaller scale).

briefing on the 2 (hopefully 3) laps we would

I’ll take it.

drive around the park. Schenley was still
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quiet with very little car traffic on a Sunday

the route where car spacing allowed my

morning. We got into our cars and proceeded

husband Tom to “open her up” for some

through the oval, following the car in front

added fun. It was simply a great feeling and

of us. We did 3 “parade laps” around the road

so exhilarating! (Sometimes it’s the simple

course. Bob Speer, PVGP Showside Director,

things in life…)

guided us through the park at various points.
Some parts of Schenley were off limits due

How did Ed come up with the idea of a

to a crumbling wall, but that did not hinder

PVGP- COVID pandemic ride? The PVGP

our ride whatsoever. What an exhilarating

race weekend is typically the ARPCA’s single

feeling: my alma mater in the skyline (Pitt’s

biggest social and charitable event of the

Cathedral of Learning) reminded me of

year. Ed told me “I was in a melancholy

PVGP Paddock Mini-Show
Photo by Terri Mattock

my college days. There were people out

mood when everything was cancelled and

taking their morning walk, or walking their

did not want to sit idle and do nothing for

dogs. Many stopped to watch the parade of

the PVGP. A week before the race I typically

Porsches and other cars driving single file

drive the course for kicks and get into the

through Schenley. I am sure most of them

vibe of the event. My thought was: why

knew this was a small version of the PVGP,

not invite everyone in the ARPCA group to

“pandemic style.” We still had fun and did so

join me? I expected 20-30 cars, perhaps 50.

within the rules of social distancing, etc. Even

Never expected 85 cars to show up! And

an outbreak of COVID could not stop the

to top it off, we raised just over $5200 for

enthusiasm or our determination!

the PVGP Charities: The Autism Society of
Western PA and the Allegheny Valley School

There were even a couple of points on

for those with intellectual and development
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PVGP Cars Assembling For Parade Laps
Photo by Justin Flagg

disabilities.” Ed went on to say “we will do

visit and talk, admiring all the cars. There

something more formal for the PVGP in the

is never a shortage of “car conversations”

coming weeks but this was a HOME RUN.”

with fellow car enthusiasts! And these social

Everyone was thrilled to participate and

events have certainly been on a hiatus due

exhilarated to actually drive the racecourse!

to COVID. Everyone agreed that “a good

(We typically don’t get to do this – it was a

time was had by all,” reconnecting with old

rare opportunity indeed!)

friends and new acquaintances. It felt so
good to be “with our own car kind.” We were

Remembering that autism does not care

bound by our cars (and a great local charity).

about a pandemic, the combination of riding

What a terrific feeling!

in Schenley and raising money for autism
felt really good on several levels. Ed, we are

Again, great job by Ed for organizing this,

glad that you came up with the idea and

Bob Speer, for keeping us on the right path

executed on it too!

through the park and Mary Lou Makiel for
collecting the donations. Thanks to Terri

After the 3rd lap of the course many of us

Mattock, Justin Flagg and Larry Sachs for the

proceeded to a quiet, shaded section of

pictures. We had a blast!

Schenley. Thank goodness for the large 3
and 4 story trees there! We were able to
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a
word
from
the
editor

positive and refreshing; I
hope Rundschau continues
to evolve.”
This is your newsletter. Your
feedback and input drive its

Clean, encourages the

direction. Please feel free to

reader to keep going.

comment on any aspect of

Congratulations.”

Rundschau by emailing me
at editor@arpca.com.

Paul Bates: “The new
presentation of Rundschau is
excellent! Every page pops!
A big step forward, for sure!”
Here is some of the feedback
I received regarding Justin

John Pirrello: “Justin [I]

Flagg’s August Rundschau

just wanted to share my

design.

appreciation on a GREAT
looking Rundschau!

Brad Blumfeldt, early 1990’s

Your creative work has

ARPCA president: “love the

transformed the magazine!”

new look good job!”
Joe Tomko: "Like the
Michael Skowvron, ARPCA

new design direction - it’s

Webmaster: “The new layout
style looks great!”
Bob Nadin, Past President:
“Wow! Spectacular! You
and Justin have created
a world-class news letter.

Larry Sachs
ARPCA Rundschau Editor

editor@arpca.com
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THE MART
ARPCA Classifieds
Red 1970 Porsche 911 E Targa
In very good condition & runs well
Asking Price $67000
Contact Hans at 412-373-2305

1989 944 Turbo S $25,500’

Black/ White. + Race seats. 82,000 miles
Multiple Concours Winner! Beautiful Condition,
Rare S Model. Porsche Certificate of Authenticity. Engine rebuilt by Pete Delmer. “Pete” did a
complete rebuild with many upgrades. Sleeper! Garrett Turbo, Spec Clutch & light weight
fly wheel. Koni Adjustable Shocks, Springs and
Camber Plates. Fabspeed 3” complete Stainless
steel exhaust. 18” BBS wheels, New Michelin
Pilot Sport Cup 2 tires. Complete maintenance
records.
Paul Murray Pittsburgh, Pa.
412-818-3540. paulspeed@comcast.net
Mercedes AMG
OEM wheels.
Complete set of
four 20" 10-spoke,
matte black finish, wrapped in
235/40ZR-20 Continental ContiSportContact 5P tires. The
wheels are from a 2015 GLA45 AMG, and the
tires were purchased in April of 2018. Asking
$2,250 (reasonable offers will be considered). If
interested, please text Mike at 412-443-3456.
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2005 Porsche
911 Carrera
stock wheels.
Set of four
$1200.
Immaculate
condition (no
curb rash)
Continental
265/40 ZR 18 tires (rear) Continental 235/40
ZR 18 tires (front) Tires have some life left
on them.
Contact Don Ray at drraydmd@gmail.com
Lot of Porsche Posters in Color		
Dimensions W/L
1. Porsche ’48 to ’74 - 25” x 38”
2. Martini Racing ’91- 24” x 36”
3. #59 Carrera
Peter Gregg/Hurley Haywood- 30” x 40”
4. Porsche 917-30 #1 Shell-19” x 26”
5. Porsches from ’53 Coupe To ’84 962
Coupe -24” x 36”
Best reasonable offer. Buyer pays shipping
or will deliver reasonable distance.
Contact Tazio (724) 348-5531
WeatherTech
floor liners
for Gen 1
Cayman
FREE set
of black
WeatherTech
floor liners for Gen 1 Cayman from a
2006. Still in great condition, although
the WeatherTech sticker peeled away
from the right-hand mat. Contact Kevin at
kevinperry2939@gmail.com or text 724-4942939.

2004 BMW E46 330i HPDE car Rust free,
track modified with 1/2 cage, fixed back
seats and harnesses. 2 sets of wheels.
Handles great, a lot of fun on track and a lot
less expensive than beating on your precious Porsche. Contact Glyn for details - (724)
777-0852 or gde15237@verizon.net

Four Turbo
Twist wheels
for 996 and
Boxster.
Excellent
condition,
no curb rash.
Size: 2@
7.5Jx18, 2@
10Jx18. Center
caps included. $850.00. Call or text Glenn.
412-225-5409.
Brake pads for Carrera S 2 brand new sets
of rear brake pads for a 2009 Carrera S part
#997 351 939 05. Also fits the front brakes on
2006-2012 Boxster and Cayman S models.
Carbotech XP12 - $120 - Textar - $50
Call or email Glyn - (724) 777 0852 or
gde15237@verizon.net

2010 OEM Porsche 911 windscreen from
Suncoast, not a knockoff. $225.00
Contact John @ 412-721-9721

Fast Service!
Great Quality!
Awesome Pricing!
Commercial Printing
Direct Mail
Variable Data/Digital Printing
Copy/Scanning
Design
info@ fotorecord.com •

www.fotorecord.com • 724-837-0530
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